Week Commencing - 20th April 2020
Hello Year 2, and welcome to the Summer Term!
We hope that you have all been having fun over Easter and enjoying the
lovely weather! Don’t forget to try to do these things every day!

Learning challenges to check out on the website this week:
Grammar - Take a look at the Punctuation and Grammar page to find this week’s
learning challenges which are all about adjectives and expanded noun phrases. If
you are feeling confident, there is a final challenge for some descriptive writing to
practise using expanded noun phrases in your own writing!
Maths - To finish our “Time” topic, on the Time page there is some work about
units of time and comparing and sequencing time. I really enjoy the “Fling the
Teacher” units of time game - I’m sure you will too!!

Science - Our new Science topic is Plants. Did you go on a seasons walk? How
are the plants around you changing now we are in Spring?

RE - As we continue through the season of Easter, on the RE page is some work
about symbols of Easter and a worksheet where you can design your own Paschal
Candle.

Creative Curriculum Our new Geography topic this term is called “Exploring
Where We Live.” This week is all about maps and you can have a go at creating
your own map. Why not share your maps with us? On the computing page you
will also find a link to our new coding topic and there is a royal theme on the Art
and D&T page!

The link to our Home Learning Site is below.
https://sites.google.com/view/year2homelearningstjosephsca/home
The email address to send any work you would like to share is :
stjoseph@sjnewman.co.uk

Keep up the good work, take care of yourselves and your families.
We miss you all!
Mrs Clarkson, Mrs Walklett, Mrs Hiller, Mrs Birchall and
Mrs Gibson xxxxx

